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Business volume declined slightly in Qctv6er hint
mining activity was at the highest rate for the year,
Member bank deposits reached a new all-time high .
Looms tv customers by city hanks vn November 15
were the highest in seven years. Farmers' cash in-
come was well above a year ago,

BUSINESS

The voluble of business in this district measured
by our seasonally adjusted indexes was a little
smaller in Dctober than in September when it was
larger than in any month in the last two years. The
Dctober volume was xclatively large, however, espe-
cially in the rural sections of the district . The country
check clearings index was the highest on record for
Dctober and the country lumber sales and bank deb-
its at farming centers indexes were the highest for
Dctober since 1928 . Dur rural department store
sales index was the highest for Dctober since 1937 .
The carloadings indexes were both higher than in
any month since Septembex 1937 and the total car-
loadings index was the highest far October since
193fl.

Northwestern Easiness )indexes

Building contracts awarded in Dckvber (exclud-
ing public works and utilities} as reported by the
F. W, Dodge Corpoxativn were sorxlewhat larger
than in the preceding month as a xesuIt of increases
in all classes of building with the exception of resi-
dential and commercial . Residential contracts
showed less than the usual decline, however, and the
total for the month was higher than in any other
Dctober since 1928, Contracts for public works were
one-third larger than in September but public utility
contracts were only one-third as large, Total con-
struction in this district in Dctober was a little larger
than in September but somewhat smaller than in
Dctober last year, With the exception of last year,
however, fatal construction was the largest for
Dctober since 1933 .

Building permits issued in 59 cities and the Min-
neapolis suburban areas in Dctober were 2Q°fo larger
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than in Dctober last year . There was a small increase
in permits for new construction and a very large rise
in permits For repairs and alterations. As a result,
the valuation of permits for new construction was
only two-thirds of the total, compared with the
usual three-fourths ar more.

Departrlzent store sales in Dctober were 7 °fn larger
than in Dctober last year, both city and country de-
partment stores showing the same increase . Sales in
each of the 1$ trade axes sections of the district were
larger than in October last year. The largest in-
creases were reported by the southwestern and
southeastern sections of North Dakota . Department
store sales during the first ten months of this year
were 5 %n larger than in the same period last year and
each of the 18 sections showed some increase . CaI-
Iectivns were good in .Dctober according tv the 45
stares reporting this item and, were larger than in
any month since last ]anuary. Accounts and notes
receivable, however, showed about the usual in-
crease in Dctober and, following the sharp rise in
the preceding month, at the end of Dctober were
the largest in two years except fox the seasonal peaks
reached vn December 3I .
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City department store stocks increased by about
the seasonal amount in Dctober to the highest total
since the fall of ] 937 . Rural department store stocks
increased during Dctober as deliveries of goods vr-

1~Tpls ., 5t . Paul, Duluth-Superior . . 21 l D7 1 D5
Country Stores . . , . . , . . . . . . , . . 4 ! ti I 0 7 f 06

Minnesota . � . . . . . , . , . . , i 44 107 1 05
Central Minnesota . . . . . . . . 27 104 1D4
Northeastern Minnesota , . . . 15 109 107
Red River Valley Minnesota . 1 1 109 109
South Centra3 Minnesota. . . . 34 f Db 104
Southeastern Minnesota . . . . 19 ! 03 100
Southwestern Minnesota . . . . 38 1 l0 107

Montana . . . . .,,,, ., . . . . . . 47 106 109
Mountaici . . . . . , . . , . . , . . . 13 1 12 107
Plains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 1 02 i l I

Notch Dakota . . . . . . . . , . . , , , 75 1 I f) I D5
North Central North 1"lakota . 13 105 104
Northwestern North Dakota . 1 I 1 1 3 i 0b
Red RiveC Valley No, Dakota 24 105 102
Southeastern North Dakote . . 22 i 18 106
Southwestern North Dakota . 5 f30 116

Red River Valley.-..-Minn ., N . D. 35 106 104
South Dakota , . . . 79

Southeastern South~Dakata . . 16
iDb
105

f05
10$

Other ~asterv South Dakota . 52 1 Ob 1 Ob
Western South Dakota . . . , . 1 I 103 107

Wisconsin and Michigan . . . . . , 7 f 107 104
Northern Wia. and Mich . . . . , 38 110 ! 07

West Central Wisconsin. . , . . , , 33 105 102
Total District . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .437 207 105

[ ! 929-1931=1 DO)
pct .
1939

sept .
1999

pct .
1988

Oct.
]937

$ank debits-94 cities . . . . . . . . 90 91 83 9l
Bank debits-farming centers. . . 1 D 1 98 90 96
Country check clearings. . . . . . . 155 15b 142 151
City department store salts . . . . 97 f04 91 96
City department stare stocks . . . 85 85 79 SG
14ura1 department store sales . , . 100 1 1 1 94 t 00
Country lum~er sal~s . , , . . , . . . 11 7 1 11 105 90
Miscellane~us carloadings , . . , . 90 84 79 8b
Total carloadings (exel.misrellsitieaus) 92 83 66 81
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deedd fluxing September were made and the rnonth-
end total was 4~fo larger than one year earlier. Totals
For each state and part state in the district showed
October increases this yeax whereas October de-
creases were recorded in half of our territory last
year. Whalesaiers' itrve»terries at the end of October
were a little larger than one month eaxliex and some-
what larger than at the end of Dctvber last year. All
classes of wholesalers reported inventory increases
when compared with September 30, but when com-
paxed with October last year, one class of grocery
wholesalers and wholesalers of plumbing and heat-
ing supplies reported declines.

Warranty deeds recorded in Hennepin and Ram-
sey Counties again declined in October to a level
only a little larger than in October last year whereas
the 1939 monthly totals have been far above the
1938 figures for many months . Real estate mort-
gages, however, showed about the usual pxe-tax pay-
ment date increase and rose to the highest level
since December 1934 . Mortgages accepted for in-
surance by the FHA in the complete states in this
district declined a little in both nurxzber and amount
from the high August volume but in amount were
the largest on record Fox September.

Business failures in Dctaber decreased in number
but the amount of liabilities increased, $ath numbex
and amount, however, were well below October last
year . Non-farm real estate foreclosures dropped
shaxply in September from the level of preceding
months tv the third lowest total in the four year
records. November 1938 and January 1939 were the
only months in which a smaller total was reported .
The volume of production in our district as in-

dicated by several unadjusted indicators about
equalled the high level of September despite reduced
output of flour, bath at Minneapolis and at outside
mills, and of linseed products . The cut vF lumber
was much larger than in September whereas the
October cut is usually smaller. Shipments of linseed
oil were slightly larger in ~ctaber than in September
and shipments of lumber wexe 1 1 Ufo larger. All of
these unadjusted indicators were higher in October
than a year ago with the exception aF Hour produc-
tion . Electric power extilixation was a little larger in
September than in August, The Minnesota employ-
ment index, after rising for eight consecutive months
tv 1 D9.2 in September declined by somewhat less
than the usual amount in October to 1 D8.3 .

Iran ore sl>lipnnents in October were one-sixth
larger than in September. Throughout the entire
1939 season, shipments each month have been
larger than in the preceding month. The season's
total through October was neaxly 4Q million tons
and with favorable weather during the first three
weeks in November, it is quite probable that the sea-
sons goal of 45 million tons will be attained . Iron
ore consumption again increased in October as a
result of the largest monthly actual output of steel
ingots on xecoxd and approxirrxated the volume of
the higher rxxonths in 1937 . Iran are stacks also
continued tv incxease throughout October and at the
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end of the month were the largest in about two
years. Underground mines in this district anticipate
steady operation this winter in order tv replace the
large reductions of the last few months in their stock
piles. Copper and silver production again increased
in October to tire highest levels since last December
but gold production was unchanged from the Sep~
tember level. The number o¬ employees increased
in Dctober and at the end of the month was 14Jo
higher than one year earlier.

Other business volume indicators that were as
high or higher in October than in the same month
fast year were life insurance sales ; total sales at
country lumber yards ; new car sates ; net telephone
instalIatians in the `Twin City area ; wholesales of
groceries, hardware, automotive supplies, electrical
goads, paper and tobacco and their products and
other miscellaneous lines ; and carloadings of coal
and coke .

SANKiNG

Leans and discounts at all banks in the Ninth Dis-
trict increased nearly 1 ~°fo between June 30 and
Dctober 2 according to abstracts of condition re-
ports. While increases are not unusual between those
dates, even in recent years, this $41 million increase,
to $5t~3 million, was the sharpest rise since 1929
with the exception of the fall of 1935 . Each state
and part state in the district reported some increase,
the largest percentage of increase being in North
Dakota, 30°fo . The district total on Qctober 2 was
the largest since the end of 1932 . All bank deposits
rose sharply tv an 8 year high. $1,48$ million.
There was a small increase in borrowings by Minne-
sota hanks that more than offset the declines in
North Dakota and Montana. Investment holdings
were reduced slightly, continuing the trend shown
earlier in the year and lowering the investment total
to the lowest level since March 1936. Total reserves
(balances due from banks, cash and cash items) in-
creased $2b million to the highest point ever record-
ed, $5 i 4 million.

Country nnemher hank deposits again increased
in October and established a new high since 1931 far
the third successive month. Earning assets increased
by an amount somewhat larger than the increase in
deposits, resulting in a small decline in balances with
other banks, Balances with us increased slightly but
not enough to offset the larger required reserves
arising from the deposit increase, As a result, excess
reserves in the latter half of Dctober were a little
below the high level of late September.

City member bank deposits after reaching the all-
time high level of $6{Ifl million on Dctober 1 1 de-
clined sharply around the October 15 tax date but
increased rapidly thereofter and established new aIl-
time high records each week in November, culminat-
ing in a high of $62D million on November 1 5, l~lost
of the increase was in individual and commercial
deposits which totalled $2$6 million an that date .
Public deposits also showed a large increase during
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the month of Dctober, about half of which had
been paid out before the middle of November. Total
deposits on Nove~rraber 15 were $65 million target
than at the middle of November last year. Loans to
customers continued to increase throughout October
and the first half of November. lifter the 16th con-
secutive weekly gain on November 15, the volume
of loans to customers was $33 million larger than
on the same date one year earlier and was the larg-
est since the sharp decrease in t 932, Investment
holdings and balances with us showed little
change between October 4 and November 15 . How-
ever, theze was some increase in balances with other
banks with the result that total reserves were only
slightly below the all-bone high level of $258 million
reached last July . Excess reserves fluctuated around
$32-$36 million in Qctober, climbed to a new all-
time high of $36.7 million on November 8 and then
declined .

Farmers' cash income from the marketings of
seven products (excluding government payments)
in the Ninth District declined seasonally during
October and was about as large as in Qctober l 938
despite a large decrease in terminal marketings be-
cause of the widespread participation in the gov-
ernment's program of loans on wheat in storage on
farms and in country elevators. Since our income
estimates are based on terminal receipts, the income
from wheat declined sharply and about offset the
increased income from hogs and potatoes and the
smaller than seasonal declines in rye, flax and dairy
product incomes. Since the volume of government
wheat loans is much larger than a year ago and total
farm income from marketings is about as large as a
year ago, it is evident that farmers' total cash re-
ceipts (including proceeds from loans} were larger
than in Dctober 1938 .

The USDA's estimate of total cash income ( in-
cluding government payments and CCC loans) in
September by farmers in the Ninth District was $89
million, 31 °fn larger than in September 1938 and
larger than in any month since September 1931 .
Income froze marketings of crops, livestock and
livestock products accounted far about two-thirds
and government payments for about one-third of
the increase over a year ago. Each state and part state
in the district had a larger income than a year ago
with Minnesota and North Dakota recording gains
of 44~o and 4d%a respectively.

Agricultural product prices averaged about as
high in October as in September, increases in
some commodities affsettmg declines in others. Milk
and butter prices advanced to the highest points
since the spring of 1938 . Egg and poultry prices in-
creased. Wool was the highest since the fall of l 937 .
Oats and flax prices went up while prices of the other
grains and of potatoes declined somewhat but they
all remained above a year ago.. All classes of live-
stock sold at prices that averaged about 75 cents a
hundredweight below September but were well
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above a year ago with the exception of prime
butcher steers and hogs. Prune butcher steers were
nearly as high as in Dctflher last year but hogs at
$b.b5 were a dollar a hundredweight below October
1938 . The Minnesota farm price index for Dctober
remained at 68 compared with 61 in Qctoher last
year.

Receipts of cattle and calves at South St . Paul
during October increased seasonally and were 7 °fo
larger than during October last year but were
smaller than in any other Dctober since 1932 . Dur-
ing the fast ten months of 1939, receipts were
slightly larger than during the same period last year .
~'hP Lir,~rstor7c xS'i.tu.rxf:i.nrt. states : "Supplies of grain
fed cattle during the remainder of this year and
early 1940 are expected tv be larger than in the
corresponding period of 193$-39 ."

During the first half of November, demand re-
mained firm with highest quality fed steers bringing
"top" prices of $10.50-$1 1 .00, Receipts declined
as marketings of Montana and Canadian cattle
dwindled, bringing tv a close one of the heaviest
fall marketings of grass cattle Exam western ranges
in recent years. Of the approximately 525 thousand
head of cattle and calves received between July i
and November 1 5, western receipts, including Can-
adian, totalled about 2 1 Q thousand head with cat-
tle comprising about 90°fo and calves, 10°fn, of that
volume . North Dakota delivered l09 thousand,
Montana 59 thousand, Canada 34 thousand, and
South Dakota and other states the balance of 8 thou-
sand head . ~f these western receipts, 95 thousand
were of slaughter quality and 115 thousand head
were available for the stvcker and feeder trade.

Stocker and feeder cattle shipments during Dcto-
ber were half again as large as one year earlier and
were the largest in any month since 1935 . During
the first ten months of this year, shipments were
more than one-quarter larger than during the same
period last year . The USDA reports : "With relative-
ly large supplies of fed cattle and same reduction
in marketings of caws and heifers, the spread be-
tween the prices of the upper and Ivwer grades of
slaughter cattle probably will continue tv be com-
paratively narrow in 1940."

Shipments declined seasonally during the ftrst part
of November as nearly all of the large scale feeders
had restocked their lets by that time. The average
cost of feeder steers was $7 .40 far the week ended
November 1G, compared to $7.75 one month earlier,
and $7.20 fox that week in 193$ .

The dairy caw market at South St . Paul became
more active during Qctober, Both local and shipper
demand were good, especially for better grade cows .
The bulk of the cows sold from $b0-$80, the range
for the month being $40-$85.
Hog receipts at South St . Paul in Dctober in-

creased seasonally but continued tv remain below
a year ago for the third consecutive month in spite
of the 1939 spring pig crop that was much larger
than one year earlier, During the first ten months of
1939, hag receipts were about 8~0 larger than dur-
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ing that period in 1938 . The llSDA reports : "The
effects on hog prices of the improvement in domestic
and foreign demand probably will be offset largely,
if not wholly, by the increase in the supplies of hags
fox slaughter during 1939-40. Present indications
are that prices for hogs will average lower than a
year earlier in the first half of the 1939-40 market-
ing year and higher than a year earlier in the latter
half of the year."

During the first two weeks of November, hog re-
ceipts increased and prices continued to decline. At
mid-November the "tap," $5 .65, set a new "low"
for this marketing season and was the lowest since
November 1934. While "top" prices were slightly
below the low point of last August, the total spread
in prices between harrows, gilts and sows had nar-
rowed from about $2 to $.70 .

Receipts of sheep and Iambs at South St . Paul
increased seasonally during Dctober but were the
smallest far the month since 1927 . Sheep receipts
for the first ten months of 1939 were slightly lower
than in the same period last year and were the
smallest for that period in any year since 1929 . The
USDA reports : "Slaughter supplies of lambs in the
1439-40 season (December-April} are expected to
be somewhat larger than in 1938-39, but the effects
of the increase in supplies upon prices will be offset,
ar mare than offset, by improvement in consumer
demand for meats and by higher prices for wool ob-
tained from slaughter lambs."

During the first half of November, receipts de-
clined seasvnaIfy but prices sagged due to the weak-
ness in dressed lamb prices as the Thanksgiving sea-
son with its increased poultry consumption drew
nearer, The "top" fat lamb price on November 17
was $8 .75, the lowest since the first week in Septem-
ber but about the same as one year earlier.

Turkey production in 1939 in our four states was
24% larger than in l93$ and substantially larger
than usual. United States production was 22°~° above
a year ago. According to figures published by the
USDA, this territory markets less than one-fifth of
its turkey crop in ,October or earlier, slightly more
than one-third in November, one-third in December
and the balance in January or later,

Cold storage holdings of butter continued to de-
cline more than seasonally during Dctober and on
November 1 total supplies, including the DPMA,
l'SCC and relief holdings, were about average.
Stocks of cheese remained slightly below the 5-year
average, A larger-than-usual net vutmovement of
eggs reduced holdings to 8°,~, below normal . Poultry
supplies were slightly larger than usual. Aggregate
storage holdings of meat declined more than usual
during October, chiefly because of a larger-than-
noxmal decline to $4°~° of the 5-year average in
pork holdings, Beef stocks increased seasonally, re-
maining at about two-thirds of normal . Stocks of
lamb and mutton increased less than usual but re-
mained somewhat above average. Holdings of lard
declined less than is customary during October and
were about normal vn November 1 .
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National Summary of business Conditions
COIVIPILED BY THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS pF THE FEf]ERAL RESERVE

SYSTEII+I, NOVEMB£H 18, 1939

Rapid expansion of industrial output continued in Octal,er, and employment
and pay rolls increased considerably . Distribution of commodities to consumers,
which had increased in September, was maintained aY the higher level in October.
In the First half of November industrial activity increased further Gut, with pro-
duction in many industries approaching capacity, the advance was less rapid than
in earlier months. Commodity prices generally showed little change during October
and the first half of November, Following the sharp rise in September.

PRODUCTION: Volume oI industrial production showed a Further sharp rise
in CJctnber and the Board's seasonally adjusted index advanced from 1 I 1 to 120
per cent nF the 1923-1925 average. Marked increases in activity were reported in
the steel and steel-consul�ing industries and at mines. In the steel industry ingot
production in C7ctober was at a rate of 90 per cent of capacity and actual volume
of output was the greatest for any month vl1 record . Same Further increase in the
rate of output was reported in the first ha1F of November . Pig iron production also
advanced sharply and lakr: shipments of iron ore, which had increased considerably
in September, continued in exceptionally large volume, Activity in the machinery
and shipbuilding industries and in most other steel-consuming lines rose in Octnhcr
but by a considerably smaller amount than output of steel. In the atttntnobile indus-
try, however, output showed Icss than the rr,arked rise usual at this season . 'This
was due to the fact that plants of one Iarge producer were closed during most of
the month by an industrial dispute. Mineral productive, in C7ctvber was at record
levels awing chiefly to a high rate of crude petroleum output,

In the nondurable goads industries activity coos l;encrally maintained. at tl,c
high levels reached in Aus~ust and September. Flour production declined r:harpiy,
however, following an exceptionally large volume of output in September.

Value of constr,tctiv� contracts, as reported by the F. W. IJod;e Corporation,
decreased considerably in Octohcr, reflecten� principally a reduction in awards for
public construction . Private residential contracts continued in substantial volume
while awards For commercial and industrial buildi�;; declined svrllcwhat following
increases in the previous month.

EPVIPLOYNIENT: Reports from leading industrial States indicate that fantorv
el�plnyn,ent and pay rolls increased sharply between the middle of September and
the middle of October. Increases were particularly large at steel mills and in related
industries . There was also a considerable incrrase in enlplvyrnent on the railroads
in C7ctvher .

DISCRIBUTION: Retail distribution of general merchandise in October showed
about the usual seasonal rise from the advanced September lcael. 1� thr early part
of Noverr,hr.r department store salts increased cnnsidex- abl7~ .

Freil;ht~car loadint;s rose further from September to October, reflecting a large
increase in shipments of miscellaneous freight, which includes most manufactured
products, and smaller increases in 1vaclinl;s of root, fnreat products, a,1d ore .

COMMODITY PRICES: hrir :e changes that have occurred since the genera]
sharp rise in 5epte,llbcr have reflected largely particular developments lIl Indlvldual
cnrr,modities . From the middle of Octnbcr to the middle nF November prices aF :,
number of Foodstuffs continued to decline and there were also decreases in some
industrial materials, suet, as print clothe, wool, tin, and steel scrap. /$'treat, cotton,
and burlap advanced somewhat while pricey of most other commodities, including
fil,ished industrial products, showed little change .

GOVERNIVIENT SECURITY PRICES: Followielg a sharp recovery from the IOVv
of 5'epteinber 2 I , prices of United States Government bonds showed irrevular
changes during the period from October 24 thrnul�h the first i,a`F of November .
On tiovember 15 yields nn long-term Treasury bot,ds were at 2 .47 per cent as com-
pared n"ith 2 .79 per cent nn Septc" rr,ber 21 .

BANK CREDIT : Totr,l loans and investments at reporting Ir,el,lbcr banks in
101 leading cities increased substantially during the six weeks ended November 8,
reflecting largely purchases nF Treasury bills by tew Ynrk City bznks . Commercial
Ioans cnnt.in,red tq show moderate increases . Deposis.s at these hanks rose tv new
high levels .


